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Chapter 229 To Provoke Me

Nyla squatted in the corner of the parking lot, crying. After a long time, she stopped.

She had never liked to cry, but today, she couldn't help it.

For Johny, she had betrayed a lot and paid too much.

At this moment, her phone rang. She answered the phone without looking at it. When she heard the voice on the phone, she

roared, "Are you an idiot? Do you want me to teach you everything? Just sleep with her!"

After that, Nyla threw her mobile phone far away.

She raised her arm to wipe away the tears on her face, "Idiot."

Nobody knew who she was abusing.

"I'm so beautiful that many people like me! I can like someone else!" Nyla wiped her tears clean and picked up her phone again,

only to find that it was broken.

If it was any other time, she might have thrown away this phone, but there was something important in this phone that she could

not throw away.

She stuffed the phone into her pocket but unexpectedly found that her six-pointed star was gone!

...

Ceres, who was staring blankly at the computer in her office, was going to class soon.

Because Arno was her teacher now, she had to face Johny, and she felt that his class was indeed different. Although she did not

listen well last time, she borrowed notes from a top student. After reading those notes, she felt it worthwhile to have Johny's class

because she could learn many different things.

"You have to go even if you don't want to! Just treat him as an ordinary teacher." Ceres kept hinting to herself.

She changed her clothes, picked up her bag, and walked out the door. When she passed the pantry and was about to refill her

cup, she heard her colleagues discussing Johny.

"Have you heard? The lawsuit between Eagle Group and us is postponed."

Recently, somehow Ceres heard very clearly when it referred to Johny.

"Why? Didn't the Eagle Group press hard? How could it be delayed?"

"Johny has been going against the Winsor family. His fiancée, Annie's family, had always maintained a neutral position. However,

for some unknown reason, they suddenly helped the Winsor family. Their joint force is so strong that Johny can't hold on much

longer."

It confused Ceres. Did Johny have a fiancée? Was he going against his family?

Why did she know nothing?

"Why would he go against the Winsor family?" Ceres asked curiously.

"I don't know."

"I know, I know! It is said that it is because of a woman. Johny fell in love with a woman, but his father disagreed and took this

woman away. Johny and his father then became enemies!"

The female colleague who spoke had an envious smile on her face as if she was telling a moving love story.

"How could it be because of a woman? You made it up, right?"

"It's true! I have a friend who works in Eagle Group."

Ceres felt that this story was somewhat familiar.

"Miss Ceres, are you going to be late?"

Ceres came back to her senses and hurriedly went downstairs. Because Johny had not sent her car back, she had to take a taxi

to the school.

She had been thinking about Johny's gossip all the way.

He had a fiancée and a woman who could fight against the family for her. How many girlfriends did he have?

When she arrived at the school, the classroom was full. Ceres noticed that there were many unfamiliar faces. Fortunately, she

had a familiar classmate, Zora, who helped her occupy a seat.

"Ceres, do you know? Many people came to our class to listen upon hearing that Arno was here to teach. Look, there is no

empty seat!"

Ceres looked around. It really was!

Even the most famous Professor Leonard in the school did not have this kind of treatment, which showed Johny's charm!

Johny walked into the classroom when the bell rang. Seeing the crowded classroom, he said, "Those who are not the students of

this class get out."

The classroom was in an uproar all of a sudden!

In this school, having students who came to audit his course was the honor of a professor, but he wanted these students to go

out!

The students who had come to listen looked at each other.

"I'll count to three. If you still don't leave, I'll ask the counselors of each class to drive you away."

When the students heard this, they immediately stood up.

"Heck, that's insulting!"

"He's so arrogant! Screw him!"

"I can't see this handsome face any longer!"

As everyone talked, they all walked out of the classroom. The classroom suddenly became quieter.

Johny then started his class.

Ceres intended to listen carefully to this lesson, but looking at Johny's face, she failed to concentrate on listening!

She could not help but have a voice calling in her heart, 'God, save me.'

After a lesson, Ceres got nothing, but Zora next to her had several pages full of notes.

"It's full of useful information. Ceres, why didn't you write a word?" Zora looked at Ceres's empty notebook and asked.

"Can you lend me your notes later?" Ceres smiled awkwardly.

"Alright."

After the bell rang, Johny immediately said, "Class dismissed."

A few students were asking Johny some questions. Ceres recalled the last time she was pressed down on the desk by Johny

and hurriedly packed up her things to leave.

Just as she was about to leave, she heard the voice from hell.

"Ceres, you stay."

Ceres closed her eyes in pain and stood to the side.

Johny answered the questions of the students and went to Ceres.

"Are you afraid of me?"

"All students are afraid of teachers." Ceres laughed awkwardly.

Johny took a step forward, and Ceres immediately retreated. "I just turned on the recording of my phone. Besides, last time, I

went to the security department of the school and asked them to repair the camera in the classroom!"

After saying that, Ceres looked at Johny with pride.

If he dared do anything to her again, she would report him!

At that time, he had to bear the consequences!

"Are you threatening me?"

Ceres nodded solemnly.

"Take out your notebook, and I'll take a look."

"What?" Ceres was embarrassed because her notebook was empty!

She had no way but to obediently hand over the notebook. Johny flipped through it, and there wasn't a single word.

"So clean."

"I remembered everything in my mind during class."

"Is that so? Alright then. Make up the notes for this class. Next time, I'll check them."

Ceres glared at Johny, wanting to poke a few holes in his body!

"Johny, is there something wrong with you? I heard that Eagle Group is embattled. The Winsor Group and Annie's family joined

forces to deal with you. You didn't take good care of your company but came to provoke me!"
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